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THE PRESII)ENT.....
Hello Del Aire,

Well I've got that warm frnzy that comes when things just
seem to come together. And, I would like to express myv5v!uvr.  !uru, r  vrvsrs rur '  !v v l r+ws |uJ

= thanks to all that made it happen. I wish to thank all
of our Block Captains who took the time to hand

yer our newsletters each month, thus we are one of the best
informed groups around! I want to thank all the folks that helped plant trees in the park, and the
goodL neighbor who let us water them from their garden hose. I would like to thank the good people
of thre Shalimar Neighborhood and Hartsdel Neighborhood who helped to patrol and deliver notices to
the residents of the Epperly Heights Neighborhood. Their efforts resulted in more than 175 people
showing up for the first major neighborhood watch meeting in that area. Ando to top it all off, I
musl. thank Police Chief Mark Edwards who has worked so hard WITH these groups to help bring
our rcity closer together. Having given thanks, now I would like to welcome officer Austin Slaten to
DeI ,A,ire! That's rightn as promised by the Chief, we now have an officer assigned to the Del Aire
area! Austin is a very active police officer. Working with the newly restored Explorer Post, he
spends much of his time with the young people of our city. You'Il probably be seeing a lot of Austin
in our area. It's my understanding that he will try to meet our residents and get to know them and
their feelings. You may even see Austin out with our patrollers this summer on bicycles! Well, I'm
feelilng great right now, and I could ramble on, But there is so much in this newsletter that you

_ should know about that I'd better go. Good bye for^ now, see you at our next meeting. Lee

ASSIGNS OTTICER TO DEL AIRE

t our meeting on April 5, Police Chief Mark
Edwards honored a promise he made to us

a year ago. The promise was that as soon as the
police department hired some additional officers,
he u'ould assign an officer to our neighborhood
watch. At our meeting, Chief Edwards intro-
duced us to Officer Austin Slaten. Officer Slaten
will be patrolling, mainly, our neighborhood.
Afte:r Officer Slaten was introduced, members
voterd on and approved a motion to equip his
vehicle with a CB radio so he could be in direct
communication with our patrollers. By the 11th
of April, we had Officer Slaten's vehicle "wired
for sound." We are very excited and honored to
haver Officer Slaten become a part of our
neiglhborhood and crime fighting efforts.

NEW BASE RADIO
FOR FOLICE STATION

A s you may recall, in July of last year we
lL wsdlsd with the other two neighborhood
watch groups to re-establish a base radio in
dispatch. It took some doing, but with a little
cable we managed to get their equipment going.
It worked all right in the beginning, but has

since become troublesome. There were two
occasions last morrth where the dispatchers at the
police station were trying to reach us and
couldn't. At our April meeting, members voted
and approved a budget for our patrol efforts.
Included in that budget was the purchase of a
new base radio, cable, and antenna for the police
department's use. Within a week, we had the
new equipment in place and it sounds great. The
dispatchers can now reach all areas of Del City
on the new base radio.
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. MEMBER^SM

Yes, Please renew my membership and update the fotlowing information.

Yes. Please register my household as a member of the Det Aire Neig[borhood Ttratch
,lssocnanon, referred to as DAI\I9YA. Our membership is $12.00 from March L, L99* to March l.'
199{,. In other words, $1 a month. Here is a breakdown:

March - $12.00 June - $9.00 Septernber - $6.00 December - $3.00
January - $2.00
February - $1.00

April - $11.00 July - $8.00 October - $5.00
May - $10.00 August - $7.00 November - $4.00

Additional contributions will gladly be accepted. Any fees collected in excess of those due will be

lconsidered a contribution. Make checks payabte to DAhIWA. Send to DANWA, P.O. Box 55558'

luet cW, oK 73155.

Name:
Ftrst MI

Nmes:

Home Phone: Business Phone:
In case of emergencyr pleas ontact:

Nare: Phone:

Asst Amanda Boston
Soomtary, JoAnn lau

DANTWA OTrICERS
no
Tlce Presldenl, Buddy Sayer 677-1128
Patrol Captaln, JoDn Erscb 670-3tr/1
Itsasurer, Ca,rol Carbone gl}-0tA9

mAt[s r0 alr v0illilrms

We would like to thank eacl and
everyone who indicated a desire to
help on committees, ptrols and
other help sections on their
membership foms. lVe will be
getting in contact with you soon.
Your willingness to come forward
and help means a great deal to all
of us and ensures our future
success. Again, thanls so much!

fi,nrfiH*s
SAJIIE IIAI SEBVIGT

Free Serv. CalI illhen We Repalr
$odor Cttlzon's Dlsco[It

washsl .llryorr . BotlgoztorE o Freouorr
Iceilakon o Banges r lllshwas[en

ztl Eour &mrysrcy $erclcs 7 llryr e Wee&
20f otf wlt[ ttls GouDotr crh0tr wo roDslr

(J0b8 0r0r l5{I Not yrltrrI[ rry otlor olh{

682-1s50 672-t9s3
Cards

I{0TIGE 0r SmU[ EI.nfirI0If

A recent Yacancy in the office of
our Secretary warrants a sPrecial
election at our next meelting.
Anyone interested in being
considered for that Position
should contact an officer, a
Nominating Committee mentber,
or attend our next meeting,,

fl0-il?.8
6?|'/-95|F

Grandma $ays
"llany ttlngs a,ro opened by nlstake
but none so ftequcntly as the mout[."

Bomher 0uick Stop
600t-A S. Sooner Rd

Ask Abtt Cdedng
Subway Hours:

7:fi1a.m - l0fll p.u Mon-Frl
ll}fif a.m - tlfill p.m SatSun

672A771

#ffil
Malonets Homes

Realty
Karen Philtips
BROKEruOWNER

4747 SE 29th, Del City

677-8393



TREES PLANIEI)
N{ CHEYENIYE PARK

A s we mentioned in our March
lL newsletter. the Park and
Recreation Cornmission met in
February and decided to allocate
L0 trees to our Cheyenne Park. At
that meeting, some of our members
volunteered to help the city plant
themr. In the March newsletter, we
askerd anyone interested in helping
plantt them to give us a call. Well,
on Sunday, March 24r13 DANWA
members (some brought their
families along) converged on
Chel'srur. Park to plant. We had
3 Lo,cus, 2 Redbuds, 3 Red Oak, 2
Cotton-less Cotton Wood trees. A
sincere TIIANK YOU to each of
the following people for their
"hartl" work and dedication to our
neighborhood: Mike Richardson,
Arm,ondo Padilla, Ron McCall,
John Martin, Steve Gold, Matthew
Gold, John Morris, John Hirsch,

^ Ed Eakins, Buddy Sayre, Kim Lee,
' 'Jererny Henley, and Michelle Lee.

A very special TIIANK YOU goes
out to Mr. & Mrs. Dennis for
allovdng us to hook up to their
wate:r hose and water the trees
after we planted them. AIso, we
would like to thank Mr. Bud
Dolen, Supervisor, Parks &
Recr,eation and Tom Tollison,
Actirrg Public Works Director for
their cooperation and support! If
you haven't been down to the park
lately, you really should go see the
trees while they are budding.

HEALTH PROBLEII{S
AND DISABILITIES

[r irct, we would like to reassure
I- '  our members that al l
inforrnation they provide usi is
treated as delicate and privileged
information. We guard it very
carefully. Only association offi-
cers, base operators, and the police
departnent have access to this
infonnation. As always, the infor-
mation is shredded when no longer
in use. This year, same as last, we
have been constructing a new
database of members. We have
been including all comments and
notes made by members. Some
people told us they had elderly or
disabled family members living in
the home with thern. This infor-
mation is vital in the event of an
emergency. Should something
happen, we and/or the police
department will have this
knowledge and be a step ahead.
For example, if someone in your
household is on oxygen and we
have a power failure, tNs infor-
mation is critical to getting help
quickly. Or, if there's a lire in
your home and someone inside is
wheelchair bound, it's crucial that
this information be passed along.
Last year, we had a member who
passed away from a severe asthma
attack. Although we didn't know
this member had asthma, we knew
the member lived alone. The
police department contacted us to
see if we had any next-of-kin
information for the member.
Fortunately, we did and they were

able to contact the family quickly.
This year, we are including all of
the emergucy, health problerns,
and disabilities information to the
police departuent so they will have
it on hand. If you have any health
problems or disabiHties, please let
us know. Either write us with this
info. or call orn Hofline 6il2-Xha
and leave a m€ssage. This vital
information could be used to save
your life.

Do You Like A Fun Time
and Good Food????

Get ready for
Our Town Dinner Theater.
April 25-27 & ls'[ay 2-4

by the Golden Agers
St Paul's Catholic Church

3901 S. Sunnylane
Call672-9294

To reserve your table!'i:::::..1:''o
A FREE TREATMENT program
FOR those who suffer from HIGH
BLOOD PRESSURE, ASTHMA,
and other medical disorders is
beginning at the OKLAHOMA
M E D I C A L  R E S E A R C H
FOIINDATION. Call the Clinical
Pharrnacology Program at 271-
7805.

If you suffer from HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE or ASTHMA call 271-
7805 for more info.

19 Lawn weed
& Pest Control

Specializing in honesty
and High Utality Semice

733-8111
CaIl for Free Estimates

l *
1{:iililt ).,r,,l:i.a s61tI.EP3

CCI1T$?RY
f{A,t?r?a?tvuu.txtl{

Home Made Cooking
& Deserts

Daily Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner Specials

I
:iljii?{t::i i'l*

4t640 S.E. 15TH
DEL CITY
677-979t

Opr :nTDaysaWeek
Senior Menu

804 S.W. 74TH
Oklahoma City

632-2777

Breakfast Served
Anytime

lt:;rirl,j
'!t::7iia: t.)r1
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STRAITCEB?

If vou are like most
parents, you have cautioned your
c.hildren about not tatking to
strangers, not going off with
sbangers, etc. I thought that I
had covered that topic quite well
with my children, until recently.
My daughter and two of her
friends were playing out in front of
my house. I was inside, doing
some domestic thing, when I looked
outside and noticed all the kids
were gone. Being concemed, I
went out front and there were no
children to be seen. I got on the
phone and called my neighbors to
see if the girls had gone to one of
their housei to ptay without telling
me. I just wanted to know where
they were. To my surprise, no one
had seen them. At that point' my
pilse rate increased. I thought to
myself, don't panic, just walk
down to the end of the street and
you'll probably see them playing
arormd the corner. Wdl' I did
and they weren't there. I ran
home, jurped in the car, and
started driving around the bloclt
I drove around a couple of streets
before spotting one of the three
girts. I picked up that little girl
and asked her where the other two
wene. Her reply to me was, ttl

don't how.il She went on to tell
me that they were looking for a
Iost dog. By then, my heart was
bcatiry so loudly, I could hardly
hoor. lVe continued to drive
arormd tooking for the other girls.
Reatizing that I was visibly upset,
the Httle girl proceeded to tell me
the story ofthe lost dog. She said
a lady pulled up to the comer (by
the way, I live on a corner lot with
a stop sign in my yard) at the stop
sign and hollered to the three girls,
The girls answcred her from a
dtstance. The lady asked the girls
if they had seen her little dog,
rrPeanut.rr The girls told the lady

A they hadn't seen it. The lady went
on .to describe the dog and
explained that the little dog jumped
out the window at a stop sign and
was probably around here close.
The lady told the grrls that
'rPeanutil loves kids and would
come to them if they called him.
The lady drove off very slowly
arormd the block. What ever
possessed these little girls to help in
the dog hunt, I'll never how. But
they did so without telling anyone
where they were going. Cold chills
went down my spine and fear had
struck deep. The girls had
obviously separated and each one
wasi even more vulnerable now.
After combnrg a few more blocks
arormd my house, I spotted the
other two. I picked them up and
proceeded home. I asked the girls
why they would run off like that
without telling anyone where they
were going. Their response wasl
the typical, trl dontt lnottrrrl
because they knew better. They
wmt on to say that this lady lost
her dog and we wanted to I'hdy''

her find it. Uke a broken record,
I began lecturing the girls on what
[sfl things could happen to them
gorng away from home without
anyone lnowing. I tried to explain
to them 16a1 this could have been
an attemp to lure them off of their
streef so someone could snatch
them up without being seen. I told
them that they liorew better than to
talk to strangers. The girls said,
nlhis lady isn't a stranger, she's
just a lady who lost her dog.rt
Stumed by their restrDnse, I
dropped the other girls off at their
houses and went on home.
Needlss to say, my daughte,r has
been re.educated on strangers and
leaving her play area without
permission. I also contacted the
other parents and informed them
ofwhat had happened. Ihey were
just as shocked as I was. I think
one thing that we should instill or
re-instill in our children is that a
rfstrangerrr is not some rfscarlr-

looking" person. In fact' they'can
be male or female, young or old,
and appear very friendly, very sad,
very happy, .....Yery normal!
Perhaps I over-reacted, mayber this,
was verT innocent, maybre I -

shouldn't be so suspicious, perhaps
I shouldn't be so strict, ...perhaps
NOT! In this day and age, I don't
think a parent can be too careful.
With the weather wamningr
children will be walking home,from
school and playing outside ar lot.
They wontt always have us
standing beside them. They willbe
acting in accordance with what
they have been taugbt. Parents,
please talk to your children, again,
about strangers and staying close
to home.

SENIOR SECTOIT

Chuckle For The l)ay.....
You Know Youtre Geiltittg

OId TYhen...
...Your broad mind changes
places with your narrow $'aist.,. .,

...Your am$ are getting
shorter, your legs are getting
longer, your feet are out clf
sight, and the middle of yrour
back might was well be in
Chicago.

...You see your old cereal lbowl
in an antique shop.

Growing In Grace

My eyes are growing dimmer,
yet I see more
than I used to see.

My ears are hearing less, amd
yet I listen mone
perceptively.

Now some folks will say
I'm aging, growing older,
come what Bry,

But to me,
I'm just plain growing- \,t
gfowing more in grace
each day!



E-Z sub shop "ffi:T f*ff
CATERING FOR

GROUPS 2s - 800

Wer Deliver to YOIJR Home
$15.00 minimum order

HOIURS: 9 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. M-F
(Last delivery 9:30 p.m.)

Er-240 732-6202

IfllTlffi..-
FA0U YoIIB llosl ilHem0ru
C|I|TM

_.it'E
For tlhe neS several6;ffil ilH5ffi
montlhs I will bffiffiffiffiffi
wrif ing *o""ff i f f i f f i f f i f f i
articles on gangs for our parents to
REAID qnd Irn[.-D. Some of the
infonmation nray seem repetitious,
but these things are definitely
worth repeating. As the Public
Servi,ce announcement states, ttThe

More You Know....tt This means

/-\the bretter informed you are, the
oetter equipped you are to deal
with proble.ms/situations facing our
sociely/neighborhood today. While
therrgang" activity at Taco Bell has
calmd down, it is on the rise in
the aparbnents bordering our one-
squar:e mils area. As a matter of
fact, while I was writing this
article, we had some gang-related
activity in the Creekwood
Aparhents (2fth & Sooner). It
seerui a few males were packing

$ms tbrough the aparhent's
playgpound area. We heard a
report that a pregnant female had
been shot. The police arrivedjust
as the male suspects were leaving
the area and one of them ran.
Which direction do you suppose he
ran? To the south, back towards
our area. The officer reported that
the suspect had ran south in to the
Kristie Manor Apartment parking

1ot and was probably hirling in
betwr:en cars. As you may or may
not linow, we have many houses
that back-up to the aparhnent

areas so we were extremely
concemed. We had a description
ofthe suspect and our patrollers on
the streets in that area within
minutes. We then notified the
membem whose houses back-up to
the apartrnents to make them
aware. Within 20 to 30 minutss,
the police had all of the suspects in
custody. Again, we notified those
members to let them }now
everything was okay. A couple of
weeks prior to that incident, withh
our area, we had a car load of
teens pull a gun on a 15 year old
boy because he refused to join their
ttgang.tt

The first issue we will cover is
Street Gangs. Street gangs can be
identified as a loose affiliation of
adolescents/teens with the
propensity for violence and un-
lawful acts. Gangs are associated
with social conditions and are very
common where there exists low
income, joblessnss and low self-
esteem. It is linown that gangs
thrive on the indifference of
parents, friends and neighbors who
tolerate law breaking and illicit
wealth srrch as drug dealing,
stealing, etc. Gangs are fomled by
young people who are poorly
educated, have low self-esteem and
are unsupenised. They generally
come from communities where
often tims adults are rmemployed,
and where you frequently see
under-aged children roaming
around late at nigbt. These child-
ren may be from one-parent
families usually headed by a
female. Often times their parent
or guardian has a drug abuse
problem and tends to be emotion-
ally and physically removed from
their children's lives. The parents
pay little or no attention to the
kids, their friends, or with what
the kids are wearing. Today, what
kids wear can put their lives in
great danger! Generally, there are
no positive role models in the
children's lives; they may have
leandng problems in school and,

thus, very low self-esteem. These
children usually display seyere
emotional and behavioral problems
early on.

What can we, as parents do?
For starters: a. Talk with and
Iisten to your child, b. Put a high
value on education and help your
child do his/her best in school, c.
Ilelp your kids identify with
positive role models and heroes -
especially people in your com-
munity, d. Do everything possible
to involve your children in
supervised, positive group ac{iv-
ities, e. haise them for doing well
and encourage them, f. Know what
your children are doing and with
whom. It is very important to
discuss gangs and the problerns
they create with your child. Ihe
best time to talk abonrt gangs is
before there is a major problen.
Tdl your child that you disapprove
of gangs, that you don't want to
see your child hurt or arrested.
Let your chitdr€n how that they
are special and worth protecting.
TeIl them that you want to help
with any problems they may face
and 'hat fanily members don't
keep secrets from one another.
AIso tell your child that you and
other parents are working together
against gangs. It is important that
you really listen to what your child
has to say.

Many gang members say they
joined because the gang offered
support, caring, and a sense of
order, purpose and protection ...all
of the things most parents try to
give their kids. The odds are: the
better you meet these needs, the
less interested they will be in
gangs.

That military land weapon called
the tank has a hull, turret, deck,
bow and hatch. Why all naval
tems? It was developed by the
British fidmiplf5r, not the War
Office!



PATT,OT PACES NITE STATS"

The Del City Police department has
provided us with March's crime
statistics for our area. Ilere is our
breakdown:

Ilete Descrft*ion She€t

3lL9 Assault & Battery
48?? Bismarc

3126 Assault & Battery
31?? Del View

3lt3 Burglary/Residential/Time
Unkn.43?? S.E. 39th

3/05 Larceny From Building
47?? S.E. 41st

3116 Larceny From Building
47?? Newport

3/18 Larceny From Building
30?? Epperty

3lU2 Motor Vehicle Theft/Other
41?? Angela

3lU2 Vandalism/Auto/Other
31?? Del View

3102 Vandalism/Auto/Other
47?? Tempo

3ll5 Vandalism/Auto/Windows
47?? Del Porte

3lXL VandalisnResidflflVindovn
40?? Kim

Cmmencial Businesses
3102 Larceny/Other

47?? 5.8.2%h
3104 Larceny/Other

S.E. 31st & Sunnylane
3/08 Larceny/Other

48?? S.E. 44th
3ll3 Larceny/Other

48?? S.E. 44th
3l1l Larceny From Building

47?? 5.8.29.h
3lt2 Larceny From Automobile

S.E. 2fth & Vickie
3lll Burg/Non-Res/Time Unkn.

48?? S.E. 44th

There are three ways to get
something done:
1, Do it yourself.
2. Hire someone to do it.
3. Forbid your kids to do it.

PATBOII,B OF ItrE TOIITX

Our Patroller of the Month for
May is Unit 3. He has averaged
197 miles a month Patrolling our
neighborhood. This takes about 31
hours of his time a month. He is a
very pleasant, easy spoken person.
He is dedicated to a safe
neighborhood to bring up his
children in. Unit 3 has always
displayed a positive attitude toward
the patrol and our association. His
philosophy is that we have one of
thebest neighborhoods around and
he would like to see it get even
better. In addition to his patrol-
ling duties, he is a Block Captain.
Everymonth, he and his family are
out delivering newsletters to everT
house on his block and several
others that don't have Block
Captains. Unit 3 lcrows that he is
not only protecting his properfy,
but keeping his neighbors safe as
well. He started out using
association equipment but soon
purchased his own. He attends
patrol meetings on a regular basis.
Unit 3, with his deep voice, is
always very professional on the
radio. His fellow patrollers always
tease him by trytng to imitate that
deep, pleasant, soft spoken voice,
but all fall short of the mark. Unit
3, our hats are offto you for ajob
well done. A sincere thank you
from all of us!

TBOT Tf,E PAM0L CAPTAIII...

There has been a lot happening
since our last newsletter. During
our monthly general meeting, our
Police Chief Mark Edwards gave
us some great news. A police
officer has been assigned to our
area. His name is Officer Austin
Slaten. His vehicle is equipped
with a CB and our patrollers can
be in direct contact with him.
Officer Slaten has expressed his
interest and support in this
assignment. He is also interested
in setting up a bike patrol this

summer. So, don't be surprisied to
see him riding around our streets
on a bicycle (the bicycle is the one
our association bought and dornated
for the police department to use!).q
When you see Officer Slaten on-
patrol, don't hesitate to wave or
stop and talk to him about any
concerns you may have. Oflicer
Slaten, from the DAI\WA
patrollers......Welcome Aboard!

My wife and I have been
attending the Del City Citiizen's
Police Academy for the past 5
weeks. It is exciting, informrative,
enlightening, and it gives you an
overwhehning sense of gratitutde to
the Police Deparfnent andl the
officers for the service they giive us
daily. I am completely in a'we of
the time and dedication these
wonderful people gtve jrx* to
inform and educate us..the citlizens
of Del City. We are attendinLg the
3rd Academy and I know there will
be others. When you read in the
newspaper about the 4th one, don't
hesitate to sign up! To all of Del --

City's 'TFINEST'' who have given_-,
so much to this academy, m)'wife
and I say a BIG THANK YC)U.

The patrolling statistics forr the
month of March was 3,158.2 miles
driven and 437 hours ofvoluntary
service donated. This was given to
make our neighborhood safe,r. If
you are interested in our patrol,
whether as an observer or as a
patroller, please contact me at 670-
3971.

Prior to writing this arti,cle, I
was looking over severd old;issues
of newsletters. I came across a
statement I made indicating that no
new patrollers had been assigned
and that our patrol equipment is
still in good working condition.
Now, I am glad I have to revense
that statement and say that our
patrol is growing with leaps and
bounds. Our original equipmLent is
well used to the point that we nee('
to add some new equipmentt and-
retire some old. During our recent
member meeting you allotted me



monires to buy new equipment and
that iis just what I did. WE now
have two new base radios. One

_^was ;ryt into the dispatch area of
' \he police deparhnent. Now they

have ilirect communication with all
neighborhood watch patrollers. I
also purchased three new CB
radios with antennas, three new
spot lights aoong with assorted
plug adapters and switches. Our
patrol equipment cabinet innow in
good shape and we can equip our
new patrollers. While I was out
shopping for new equipment, I
foundt several crime prevention
brochures that I will be adding to
my articles.

A,I\NOI]NCEIVIENTS
XIT]LLETIN BOARI)

DANViIA members may place a
special  not ice, advert ise-
ment, or announcemen.t in
the  news le tEer ,  F ree .
L imi t  to  th ree  l ines .
Del iver to Cindy Lee no

,-\aterr than the l-st Friday
:f the month. Commercial
i tens included on a space
ava i , lab le  bas is .

DONT FORGET OTIR I{ETT
MTDTING!!!!

Satrnday - May 4, 1996 - 7:OO
p.mr. in tre Gourt Room of the
Del GiW Police Department!!

offiffiss
of 19t86 will be holding their 10
year class reunion July L3, l-996.
For more information, contact
Lonnie Johnson at 737 -0244.

roT@
Load,ud, Top C-ondition, Blue -

$39U1 - Call fi?-Url!, askfor Tim -
4t05 Montnose

FOR SALEz 17 ft. O'Day Day
Sailor - $1500 - Call 670-2878

FOR SAL& 2 LAI{EWalt-Huger
^Rccliners (Beige), I set of Queen

\{attress & Box SpringE Home-
Body Yibrator ddoor racl Wheel
Chair, Bathtub Rain, Pedal
T'xen:iser - Contact Nolan at 67?-

wffi
FOR SALE: 1989 Toyota Tercel,
AC AWFM cassette,2 door coupe,
Regatta Blue dtinted windows for
$3200 OBO. After 5:00 p.m. call
670-1236

FOR SAL& l+Arkansas lhaveler
Boat on Ililty Trailer with "like
nc# 7 ln H^J. Mercury Motor -

$1100 - C-ontact Ray Nersom at
3tl0 Del Vier.

Sunnylane United Methodist
Church Pre-School, for 3 & 4 year
olds, is now taking applications for
the 1996-97 school year. For more
information call 677-3347 or 672-
1978 ask for Carroll Jackson.
S .
4741Tempo Drive - 6i174791

MARY KAY CONSULTANT - Sue
Eaves, 4861 Del Afire, 677-0706.
Specials Every Day!!

Need to lose those cxha lnunds
and take ofipounds sensibly? T O
P S Ctub - Monday 930 a.m. at
Sunn5rlane United Methodist
Church - 6i/7il26 ask for llflrs.
Kidd.

TEEN'S TfME...

HONOR SOCIETT STT]DEII{TS

We found out that several of our
neighborhood teens made it into
the Kerr Jrmior Higb School
Chapter of National Junior llonor
Society and the Del City lligh
School t996 National Honor
Society. That is quite an accom-
plishment. The Del AireNeighbor-
hood Watch Association would like
to take a minute to acknowledge
these individuals. From Kerr Jr.
High; they are: Adam Earp€r,
Amanda Haris, IlaYid Johnston,
Anben Kirldan{ Amben McGr:aw,
Jemifer Mc.Rae, Jessica Olesenr
Carl fibbetf Sarah Washburn,
Jennifer Bellah, Jeremy Botton,
Kristen Ctarvford, Atan Flnc}"
Laay l)owns, Kyle ForS, Amber
Harpcr, Mclissa Itlarti& Lindsay

Lcwis, Lindsey McGowrn, TYhihey
Roberts, Rachd Slxecker, Cody
WadiclL Cory Warlidq Thofhy
Siqer, Itflattherv Washbrrq Jesse
Mclt{ahaq and Mdissa Witsm.
The students from Del City High
are: Mdanie llieger, JamieWhite,
Pcter Umsack, Michdle lndersm,
Ang€la H@finson, $sffi fnmqn,
Andrea Jdrcon, and W€trdy
llirmerrs. Congratulations to all of
you. We how you have worked
very hard and we're proud ofyou.
Good luck with all future
endeavom.

DE[, A|Rn ASSXSfS Iil SAmT
FOB TISSIIG gf,IIIIBE{...

On two separate occasions, the
Del Aire Neighborhood Watch has
assisted in looking for two missing
children. The first incident was a
5 year old little boy in the Ilartsdel
area. This little boy had been at
his daycare center and was drop
ped off in front of his apartuent
complex on Bryalil. The little boy
never made it to his apartnnent.
The police departuent made
contact with Ilartsdel and Del Aire
Neighborhood Watch groups to
keep an eye or$ for the boy.
Ilartsdel patrollers suited up and
diligenfly combed their area in
vehicles and on foot. Some of our
patrollers suited up and headed in
that direction. The police depart-
ment requested that all the
patrollerts meet over at the
apartnents to assist in a door-to-
door search for the litfle boy.
Fortunately the little boy was
formd playing in a friend's
apartuent. The second incidmt
was a 7 year old little boy in our
area. The little boy got upset at
sc.hool, left his classroom and then
left Townsend school. The teae;her
immediately notified the offie,
who in-tum called the mother.
The mother waited for the boy to
come home but he never showed.
The mother went up to the school,
looking for hirn along the way.



When she amived, some of the
to*chers were getting in their cars
to go look for the boy. At that
point the office at Tovynsend called
us. Our base operator spoke with
the mother, got a description and
direction of travel of the little boy
and called our patrollers. Within
3 or 4 minutes, we had several
patrollers out looking for him and
more patrollers suiting up. About
25minutes later, the school advised
us that the boy had been found
hiding in his back yard. The
child's mother called us to thank
eYeryone who had helped look for
her son. Fortrmately both of these
incidents had happy endings.
From all of, us, to all of the
patrollers who assisted in these
searches, a heartfelt THANK
YOU!

Do You Want Your
Neighborhood Back???

YES!!!

That was the question and the
resounding answer in the
Cafetorium at Epperly Elementary
School on April20. Reminiscent of
that first DANVYA meeting at
Tovrnsend, nearly 200 residents
came together to hear from Chief
Edwards, Capt Taylor, Hartsdel's
Steve Moore, Shalimar's Neva
Ilogue, Parkview's Carl Sullivan
and our own Kim Lee. After
tistening for over an hour, about
50 voluteered to stay over and
work on organization. They named
a Steering Committee; a by-laws
committee; found a leader,
secretary and patrol leader, and set
another meeting for April 29.

With a little help and their
determination, they'll do just that:
Take Their Neighborhood Back!

Good Luck, Epperly!
We'll be there to help!

TORNADO TIPS

If and when our weather gets
back on track, we will be entering
the "Tornado" season. Unfortu-
nately, tomados are a frightening
part of spring in Oklahoma. They
are unpreventable, unpredictable
and totally dstructive. If you
have lived in Oklahoma for any
length of time, you are probably
Yery familiar with the safety
precautions to take. For those of
you who are new here, we offer the
following suggestions:

Tornado Watch means
conditions are favorable for
tornados to develop.
During this time you should
gather things like a
transistor radio, flashlight,
batteries, finst aid items in
a waterproof container.
Keep your radio or TV
tuned in to weather
reports. If time permits,
move your outside furni-
ture and yard equipment
inside. Remember: A
Watch means to watdU it
could happen.

Tomado lVandng means a
tornado has actually been
sighted. TAKE SHEL'IER
IMMH)IA'IELY. Athome
(if you don't have a cellar):
get into a small room in the
middle of the house (closet
or bathroom) and coYer
yourself. Stay away from
outside windows and walls.
At work or school:
designated shelter areas are
best. Stay away from large
open roonrs and rooms with
windows. Lie on the floor
with hands covering the
back of your head and
neck. In mobile homes or
cars: I\EVER STAY IN A
MOBILE HOME OR
VEilCLE. Find a safe
structure or lie dovm in a

low area. Again, cover the
back ofyour head and neck
with your hands. Be alert
to flash floods occurring!

If a tornado should hit in oo*-
area, watch for downed prro""
lines if you go outside! Del City
has 8 fixed warning siirens
throughout the city" Yrou've
probably heard them being tested
at noon on Saturdays. In the event
of severe weather, the t'Severe

Weather" signal will be a 3 to 5
minute steady signal from sirens,
horns and/or other devices.

In the event our area is hit by a
torrrado, we will have patrrollers
out in cars and on foot if possible.
The neighborhood watch groups
have been included in the Ciity of
Del City's Disaster Plan and Itolice
Chief Edwards has provided us
with a copy of that Plan man'ual.

Working Together
\*,,

Recently, an off-duty policeman
living in The Embers (off Sooner,
S. of 15th) was surprised to hear
his front door being kicked open.
His dog frightened the bad guys
off, but he got a good descripfiion.
After calling in the activit5r, he
called his Block Captain next riloor.
His call into the Parkview r:hain
resulted in a phone contact into
DANWA. That connectedi to
infonnation about a similar car
involved in a t'drive away." Tag
info from that act was relay,ed to
the OKC police and in less th:ur an
hour the perpetrators were in
custody. They were later linked to
several burglaries in the area.

See, not only do neighborhood
watches work - they work well
together and GET THINGS
DOi\E!


